
e d i t o r s , n o t e . . . the October 23rd Workshop on Labor Relations at Los 
Altos Golf & CC was somewhat of a disappointment. Not in the quality of 
the speakers or in the content of their programs, but rather in the "poor'1 
attendance of our members. Twenty-nine people were there at the beginning 
of the workshop with only fifteen remaining at the end.for the final speaker. 
What an embaras sment to the GCSA of Northern California.membership. With 
some highly qualified, educated, and professional speakers, it was very 
disappointing to have such a poor turnout. Well, it was your loss, because 
it was an excellent program with plenty of information. Many thanks to 
Ken Sakai, Cliff Wagoner, and Mike Ginelli for their hard work on putting 
the workshop together - I'm sure they appreciated the lack of effort of our 
membership. 
It's "YOUR" Association. Without your input and support we don't have much 
of an organization. Maybe the Board of Directors should be the only ones to 
play golf and the rest attend the meeting. If you want these workshops to 
continue, the Board would be happy to review your ideas for a workshop. 
Take an active part in "YOUR" Association, you only get out of it what you 
put into it. 
Many thanks to Bob Ford and Los Altos Golf 6c CC for the use of their fine 
facility for the day. It was much appreciated by all who attended. 

A1 Schlothauer 

CHRISTENSEN IRRIGATION CO., INC. 
18103 Skypark South #D 216 
Irvine 92714 714 261-6076 

WEST STAR DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
415 887-1222 
Hayward 94545 

KAR PRODUCTS INC. 
779 Brannan Place 
Concord 94518 

MIKE GINELLI - WEST STAR DIST, INC. 
2438 Radley Ct 
Hayward 94545 

PACIFIC PIPELINE PRODUCTS 
Doug Weaver - Richmond 
415 237-1010 

WESTERN LAWN EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
50 Edwards Court 
Burlingame 94010 

PASSED EXAM 

Paul Juberg, Auburn Valley CC, Auburn Class A 

* Many thanks to Cliff Wagoner, Brian Ash, their staff, and the entire 
Del Rio staff for hosting our November meeting. Everything was excellent. 
But before you leave Cliff you should tell Brian where that one gopher isi 
It took us a long time to find him. 


